
This lent, as suggested in Ps 1, we will
meditate upon Scripture.

In the Old Testament, two Hebrew words are translated “meditate.” One suggests a
low pitch muttering sound; the other means to be taken up or absorbed with
something. Taken together, we get the idea of someone pondering a biblical text,
quietly vocalizing it repeatedly. The focus of meditation is on God, His glory and
majesty, His ways and works in the world. Its intended effect is to shape one’s inner
life and outward behavior. Theologian J.I. Packer describes it this way:

Meditation is the activity of calling to mind, and thinking over, and dwelling on, and
applying to oneself, the various things that one knows about the works and ways and
purposes and promises of God… It is an activity of holy thought, consciously
performed in the presence of God, under the eye of God, by the help of God, as a
means of communion with God. (1)

In other words, meditation is a devotional practice that we engage in with God’s help
to know Him better, love Him more, experience closer communion with Him, and live
for His glory. This definition illustrates the great difference between Eastern
meditation and biblical meditation. As Peter Toon says,

The simplest way to highlight the difference is to say that for the one meditation is an
inner journey to find the centre of one’s being, while for the other it is the
concentration of the mind/heart upon an external Revelation. For the one
revelation/insight/illumination occurs when the inmost self (which is also the
ultimate Self, the one final Reality) is reached by the journey into the soul, while for
the other it comes as a result of encounter with God in and through his objective
Revelation to which Holy Scripture witnesses.

 (1) Taken from CS Lewis Institute: Biblical Mediation.
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BIBLICAL VS EASTERN MEDITATION?
REV DAVID REITVELD



On Sunday the 6th of March at 12 pm,
after so long being apart, it is with great
excitement that we are bringing back a
well-loved 10 am fellowship gathering.
Spend the afternoon getting to know each
other and reconnecting. 

Bring lunch from home or nearby takeaway
as well as your own picnic rug or chairs.
There is a playground for the kids, BBQs,
and plenty of green space.

Shrove Tuesday

Lectio Divina Training
In the Auditorium from 7pm
Reading, Meditation and Prayer

All you can eat pancakes, from 5pm
$20 per family or $7 per person

Tuesday 1st of March 

Dinner



Heavenly Father,
Keep your Church, Lord God, in your continual mercy, and because of the frailty of
man keep us always under your protection and lead us to everything that makes for
our salvation; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

PRAYER FOR TODAY

Julie Houghton, Parish Safe Ministry Representative, by
confidential email safeministry@daptoanglican.org.au or
through our church office on 42611001
Anglican Abuse Report line on 1800 774945

Dapto Anglican Church is committed to Safe Ministry
Practices.
If you have a question or concern, we are here to help. 
Please contact:

SAFE MINISTRY

Feedback       Review       Re-align

A Time to Listen

A Time to Re-launch 

Tonight, 7:30pm in the Cafe, is the Children's Ministry Feedback session. It will be
an informal setting where you can come and give your feedback about the ministry.
This is a time to explore what is it about the old normal that we wish to affirm, and
what do we wish to adjust? If you are a Children's Leader, a Parent or Caregiver to a
child, please come along.

The Youth Ministry session will be on the Thursday 10th of March, from 7:30pm in
the Cafe.

Kids Ministry
Thurs 24th Feb, 7:30pm

Youth Ministry
Thurs 10th Mar, 7:30pm



PRAY FOR OUR CHURCH FAMILY
THOSE MOURNING

Pray for the Thomson family as they grieve the death of Linda's father after a
short battle with cancer. Pray also for Linda's mum, Sandra S.

 

Pray for the Ruth and Leigh F, along with Naomi and Patrick and their family, as
they grieve the death of Ruth’s mother, Naomi’s grandmother.

 

Pray for Nat R, Jen and Tim G and their extended family as they grieve the death
of Nat and Jen's uncle Bill Bennet.

 

Pray for Cheryl D and her family as they grieve the death of Cheryl's father, Tom
Smythe.

PREGNANT COUPLES
Lisa & Michael S; Mel & Michael F; Erin & Simon S; Katy & Mark McG.

 

HOSPITAL
Continue to pray for Tarj as he has a long road of rehab and recovery following
his accident.

 

VILLAGES/NURSING HOMES
Please pray for our people in Nursing Homes: Allen & Gae Q (Gae unwell due to
Shingles), Kath H, Elsie N, Diana M, Barbara L, Reg B, (all in Piper House, Dapto);
Robyn & Neville K (Digger's Rest, Corrimal); Helen S (Marco Polo, Unanderra); Ella
H (Warrigal Care, A.P.); Graham S (Carino Care, Rockdale).

 

8AM
Wendy R has been in hospital for a week following a fall and hitting her head and
knee. She is now at home and will see the Doctor today, Thursday, to get results
from tests; Ray McP is recovering at home, with help, after having a fall at home;
Audrey R will be having rehab soon following breaking her ankle. Please pray for
freedom from pain in her legs; Lyn R - Possible surgery in the future. Please pray
that she can negotiate God's way out of her current maze of ill-health.

 

10AM
Elizabeth L - Appointment on Tuesday for Scans and doctor's appointment, and
possible admission into hospital. Pray for freedom from pain; Vince A - Please
pray for healing of the nerve endings in his legs following his knee surgeries; Sue
B - coping with her condition; Phil P - please pray for patience as he waits for an
early surgery date, and for wisdom in purchasing supplies for his condition; Mary
J's husband, Michael - still waiting for results from Specialist.

 

6PM
Seb R - recovering from an accident to his hand; Shaina J's son, Roman - have
received good news from scans.

 

CAFE CHURCH/CREATIVE CONNECTION
Lynne N's brother still having treatment and doing well.


